Campus Resources

Accessibility Services Center........................................accessibility.unomaha.edu
Child Care Center..................................................childcarecenter.unomaha.edu
Counseling and Psychological Services..............................caps.unomaha.edu
Gender and Sexuality Resource Center............................gsrc.unomaha.edu
Housing and Residence Life........................................housing.unomaha.edu
Nebraska Medicine UNO Health Center...........................healthservices.unomaha.edu
Office of Financial Support and Scholarships..................financialaid.unomaha.edu
Office of Graduate Studies........................................gradstudies.unomaha.edu
Office of Military and Veteran Services..........................military.unomaha.edu
Office of Multicultural Affairs....................................mca.unomaha.edu

Get started:
[ GRADSTUDIES.UNOMAHA.EDU/NEW-ADMIT ]
WELCOME TO THE MAVERICK FAMILY.

The Office of Graduate Studies congratulates you on your admission to the University of Nebraska at Omaha (UNO)!

In this folder you will find your admission letter. If you were admitted to a graduate certificate, master’s, educational specialist, or doctoral program, you will also find a plan of study enclosed. Please review this admission folder carefully, as it contains information regarding next steps to ensure that you are ready for the start of the semester.

This is the start of a journey that will change your life. We’re proud to have you, and are here for you every step of the way.

OFFICE OF GRADUATE STUDIES
University of Nebraska at Omaha
ACCESS YOUR ACCOUNTS

Your NUID and NetID are two separate and unique identifiers assigned to you during the application and admission processes. They allow you access to a variety of different accounts, online systems and services, and will be used throughout your entire enrollment at the University of Nebraska at Omaha (UNO).

NUID (Nebraska Unique Identification)

This unique eight-digit identification number was assigned to you during the application process, and is used for systems such as MavLINK. You should have received an email from TrueYou containing your NUID. Example: 12345678

If you have taken classes at another University of Nebraska campus or through the Nebraska State College system, you may already have an NUID.

[ TRUEYOU NEBRASKA EDU ]

NetID

Your NetID was assigned to you when you were admitted, and is specific only to UNO. It is used to log into systems such as Canvas, and is the beginning of your campus email. You should have received an email containing your NetID. Example: John Smith = jsmith

To access your NUID or NetID, claim your identity, and establish your password, visit

[ TRUEYOU NEBRASKA EDU ]
VISIT MAVLINK

MavLINK is UNO’s student information system, and allows access to online services regarding holds, enrollment, grades, tuition payments, and more.

REVIEW YOUR TO-DO LIST AND HOLDS

Review your To-Do List within MavLINK in order to view items needed to complete your file, such as official transcripts, test scores, or other outstanding items related to your admission. Also review your account for any applicable holds.

[ MAVLINK.UNOMAHA.EDU ]

Pre-Enrollment Health Requirements

As a new student, you must provide official documentation of required immunizations. Immunization records can be uploaded within MavLINK.

GETTING ACQUAINTED

Your Advisor/Graduate Program

If you were admitted to a graduate certificate, master’s, educational specialist, or doctoral program, you are encouraged to contact your advisor regarding questions about enrollment. Your advisor’s name can be found within the enclosed plan of study or via MavLINK.

Special note for students admitted as non-degree or unclassified: Anyone admitted under these categories should consult with the appropriate department/school regarding class availability and enrollment.

New Graduate Student Welcome and Virtual Orientation

The Office of Graduate Studies hosts a New Graduate Student Welcome event at the beginning of the fall semester, but we also offer a virtual orientation throughout the academic year via Canvas. We encourage all newly admitted students to review the Canvas modules for important information and resources. Graduate Assistants also have access to an additional orientation module.

[ GRADSTUDIES.UNOMAHA.EDU/WELCOME ]
AFFORDING YOUR DEGREE

FUNDING FROM THE GOVERNMENT
The first step in applying for financial aid is to file the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). UNO’s school code is 002554.

[ FAFSA.GOV ]

FUNDING FROM UNO
UNO’s premier graduate education is offered at one of the most affordable tuition rates in the region. We also provide a multitude of funding sources for graduate students to help fund their education.

[ GRADSTUDIES.UNOMAHA.EDU/FINANCIALAID ]
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